42nd District Agriculture Association
Glenn County Fairgrounds
221 E. Yolo Street, Orland, CA 95963
530.865.1168 | www.glenncountyfair.org | glenncountyfair@gmail.com
Junior Livestock Committee Minutes
I.

CALL TO ORDER – Chairmen Bitle called the meeting 6:31 PM

II.

ROLL CALL: Members present, Members excused Diane Amaro, Christina Ward, Clay Carlson,

III.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS: Adam Boles, Andrea Battson

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT: No
In accordance with state law, the Committee will not comment or otherwise consider Public Comment matters until and
unless such items have been properly noticed for a future meeting.

V.

NEW BUSINESS
1. AUCTION PROPOSAL: Adam Boles was invited to share his online auction proposal, which
would include the local auctioneers. Adam also came to ask the JLA why they voted to bring
Jake Parnell’s Auction company and EZ2Bid.com. He proposed utilizing DV Auctions coupled
with utilizing local auctioneers. Adam Boles shared that DV Auction was roughly $3000.00 to
$3300.00 for six hours. His proposal would feature DV Auction as the online platform and the
local auctioneers handle the in person. He was also seeking clarification as to why the
committee voted the way they did, in terms of using Jake Parnell’s auction company and
EZ2Bid.com.
Staci Alves shared that the decision was not one made lightly, and the committee made it at the
time due to rise in COVID. The decision was made in December when our COVID numbers
were on the rise. Matt Schager expressed his concern regarding the decision as well, he was
not in agreement with the committee regarding using EZ2Bid.com. Staci Alves asked if this
could be revisited after the fair and have Adam submit a bid for the auction. Due to the time
constraints with fair be less than 80 days away the decision would be final for this year. Adam
Boles asked if CEO Bartels would provide a clear outline of what was expected for the bid.
CEO Bartels agreed to provide that information.
2. AUCTION TASK LIST: The committee completed the Auction Task list for the remaining
unassigned tasks. Janice Lohse agreed to help recruit photographer helpers.
Sales Clerks: CEO Bartels stated she had asked Cindy Montes and was waiting to hear back.
Christine Kampmann stated she would ask Dana from her office if she would help again.
CEO Bartels reported that she had asked Lisa Humpreys from Farm Bureau to help with buyers
registration, however she hadn’t heard back.
Auction Runners, Christine Kampmann stated that the 4-H office would help get sign up for that
done. Runway workers, Candice Pierce offered to help find people to help. Buyers Breakfast,
Elenitas would do the burritos again, CEO Bartels would call and place the order. Candice
Pierce offered to help organize snacks. Need to find helpers to restock and clean periodically.
Elk Creek FFA and Core Butte FFA agreed to help monitor trash during the sale. Auction
Gifts/Hats, Mat Schager agreed to help order them. The committee agreed that 550 to 600 hats
would be sufficient.
3. TASK LIST Some of the Non-Auction task were discussed. Judges and clerks for Lg & Sm
Animal Showmanship, Clay Carlson offered to help with.
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PeeWee showmanship, Kendra Beams and the office interns will help. Announcer for Beef
Show, Clay Carlson agreed, the other classes need an announcer. Any classes that still
needed announcer if Kendra Beams would help wherever needs
4. PENS: CEO Bartels informed the committee that all the pens had arrived and the barns were
almost done. Needed a little more dirt, and packing then they would be ready to go. She also
wanted to move forward with getting the panels up to see logistically how they would work as
well as having enough pens.

VI.

VII.

5. PHOTOGRAPHY: The committee reviewed the bids for photography, the committee agreed
that they would like to have someone with livestock photography experience. Staci Alves made
a motion to choose Lacy Ann Photography, due to her experience shooting livestock shows and
fairs. Mat Schager seconded the motion. All committee members voted in favor of using Lacy
Ann Photography for the fair, no votes against.
OLD BUSINESS
1. AUCTION ADD-ONS: CEO Bartels reported that ShoWorks was still using Paypal as the
only for of payment, which is not a form that the fair is comfortable with using. The contact
at ShoWorks stated that there may be an additional payment platform coming soon. The
committee asked to just keep checking back in with that. Also, Geoff Bitle stated that he
would like to see add-ons open for 3 to 4 days following the fair. CEO Bartels pointed out
that our Data Entry clerks leave on Monday to go to another fair, and they are the ones that
set up and print the checks for us. CEO Bartels stated that she would investigate further the
options with the Data Entry clerk and discuss if this would work.
2. BARNS: CEO Bartels stated that she would like to have some painting done, and all-around
sprucing of the barns. Some paint on the bleachers and barn poles. Janice Lohse
volunteered the Hamilton City FFA crew to paint the poles in the barns white to cover where
the permanent pens were removed. The fair would provide the paint and lunch for them.
MATTERS OF INFORMATION
1. Next Scheduled Committee Meeting: April 5, 2022
2. Items to be included on the next meeting’s agenda
a. Auction Task List
b. Pens
c.
3.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 8:33 PM
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